We show how replacing a fraction of Mg with Li in a lean Al-Mg-Si alloy gives comparable strength and enhanced temperature stability. Replacing solute with smaller amounts of Cu and Li also improves thermal stability and nearly compensates the strength loss for longer ageing times. High angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) documented Li and Cu causing modest structural changes to the main hardening precipitate, β". However, density functional theory calculations verified the observation from HAADF-STEM that Li preferentially occupies Mg3 sites in the β" structure.
Introduction
The major alloying elements in the age hardenable aluminium 6xxx series are Mg and Si, in typical amounts of 1 -2 at %. Alloys of this series are rolled or extruded into final shapes. Hardening occurs during a subsequent 'artificial' ageing (AA) step -a heat treatment performed at a temperature around 180 ºC. The precipitation sequence in ternary Al-Mg-Si alloys is as follows [1] .
Supersaturated solid solution → atomic clusters → Guinier-Preston-zones (pre-β") [2] [3] → β" [4] [5] → β' [6] , U1 [7] , U2 [8] , B' [9] → β, Si (stable)
The majority of the hardening phases occurring at peak hardness is monoclinic β" phase. Full coherency, small size and high number density are probably the most essential parameters behind its strengthening capabilities. In ternary alloys with Mg/Si ratios close to unity, highresolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images taken along 〈001〉 orientation reveal short needles along the two normal 〈100〉 directions in the plane. The cross-sections of these β"' needles along the viewing direction appear monoclinic, with edges defined by cell parameters a β'' ∥ 〈32 ̅ 0〉 Al and c β'' ∥ 〈130〉 Al and the monoclinic angle 105.3º. Close-ups of the cross-section show that β" is essentially a stack of identical units (column groups) with eyelike appearance. One 'eye' consists of nine columns with roughly 4-fold ordering (a Si4Mg4 ring around a central Mg1-xAlx column, 0<x<1) plus two less conspicuous satellite columns on each side (ideally Aluminium), see also Fig. 5 (c, d) . The satellite sites were originally assumed to be Si (Si3 positions), but later work has shown they are flexible sites, especially at the interface, where elements like Cu may be adopted to reduce strain [10] . One unit cell has two such Si4Mg4-xAl2+x units at the (00z) and (½, 0, z+½) special positions in the unit cell. They may be regarded as molecular units of β" and were recently shown to come in three different stacking variations [11] , sometimes mixed. The stacking variations occur particularly frequently with small additions of Ge, where Ge (partially) occupies some Si columns.
Increasing the amount of solute to improve strength creates a dilemma: extrudability becomes worse and less solute can lead to sacrifices in surface quality. It has been shown in previous work, that maintaining strength is possible when parts of the Mg-Si content is replaced by a lower amount of Ge [12] . The solid solubility of Li in aluminium is high. With nearly a quarter the weight of aluminium, Li also reduces alloy density somewhat [13] . Koshino et al. have shown how small additions of Li to Al-Mg-Si alloys increase the age-hardening response [14] . From the previous investigations it appears that Li can be incorporated in the precipitates, and it has been argued that it does not alter the precipitation sequence. If so, the β" phase should still be the main hardening precipitate for these alloys, although the precipitate size, numbers and strength potential may be expected to change. Earlier studies also report how Li diffuses quickly towards the surface of the alloy and significant amounts can be depleted into air. Depletion of Li from the material surface also occurs for Al-Li alloys if the surface oxide layer has been removed [15] . It has been suggested that Li atoms diffuse to the surface faster than being replaced by Al atoms (which must imply they leave vacancies in their wake), and that the created surplus leads to vacancy agglomeration [16] .
Cu is a common trace element in Al-Mg-Si alloys, often as a residual from recycling, but it is also added on purpose by industry because it improves the material strength. In amounts as low as 0.1 wt % Cu can cause inter-granular corrosion [17] . Therefore, in this study the level has been kept at 0.05 wt %. When it comes to precipitate phases, Cu can substitute Al and Si sites within the structures but will also occupy sites at the precipitate interfaces [26] [27] . Above some threshold Cu will suppress formation of β", promoting other phases to form. The precipitation sequence in Cu added 6xxx alloys can be given as follows [18] Supersaturated solid solution → atomic clusters → Guinier-Preston-zones (pre-β") [2] [3] → β" [6] , L, S, C, QP, QC → β', Q' → Q In this work, for a 6060 alloy we remove a fraction of the solutes, Mg and Si, and replace it either fully (Mg atom for Li atom) or with a lower fraction of Cu or Li, alone or combined. We investigate the hardening response of the alloys as function of artificial ageing and compare with the reference alloys (the 6060 alloy and its leaner version). From TEM images and EELS thickness measurements, we obtain size and density statistics about the hardening precipitates in <001>Al orientations when the alloys are at, or just prior to peak hardness conditions. Also, cross-sections from precipitates aligned in the viewing direction of the same conditions are investigated in more detail using high angle annular dark-field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM), which is less affected by objective lens defocus and specimen thickness as compared to conventional HRTEM, hence consistently producing images of bright atomic columns against a dark background [23] [24] . Finally, density functional theory (DFT) is applied to investigate how the formation enthalpy changes when Li incorporates into '', in the purpose of understanding important structural observations.
Experimental
Composition measurements (see Table 1 ) of the alloys were performed by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy.
The alloys were in the shape of cylindrical cast billets weighing 4 kg. They were homogenized for 3hours within 1-2 hours prior to extrusion, performed at a temperature of 575 °C followed by air-cooling to room temperature (RT). The billets were heated to about 540 °C before extrusion into solid cylinders of 2cm diameter.
Cylindrical samples in lengths of 1 cm, cut perpendicular to the extrusion direction were heat treated according to the illustration in Fig. 1 . Each sample was solution heat treated (SHT) at 535 °C in an air circulating furnace for 5 minutes, where after it was quenched in water to RT immediately after removal from the furnace. Furthermore, the samples were naturally aged for 4 hours at RT before being artificially aged (AA) at 195 °C. Details of heat treatments and TEM sample preparation are described in [12] , TEM specimens were made from samples subjected to AA for 4 hours (close to peak hardness). Thin slices cut perpendicular to the extrusion direction were mechanically polished using SiC paper, to a thickness of approximately 100 μm. Disks of 3 mm diameter were stamped out from the foils and electrochemically thinned by a twin-jet Tenu-Pol 5 from Struers. The electrolyte consisted of 1 part nitric acid and two parts methanol, which was kept at approximately -25 °C by adding liquid nitrogen.
Behind the statistics of the precipitate microstructure presented in Table 2 are particle counts together with length and cross-section measurements extracted from TEM images, for this purpose acquired in a Philips CM30 instrument operated at 150 kV. The average thickness for each imaged area was estimated using parallel electron energy loss spectroscopy (PEELS). For a more complete description of the procedure leading to the statistics in Table 2 , see [26] . In Table 2 , the number densities and needle lengths are based on at least 1000 needles distributed over 8 -10 imaged areas. The needle cross sections are averages from a minimum of 100 cross sections. The volume fractions are within 95 % confidence intervals. Although statistics generally originates from (the centre of) one grain from each alloy only, we inspected multiple grains to ensure that the microstructure was representative. For alloy RXL0, the images indicated strong local variations with a significant spread in needle sizes and number densities. Therefore, results in Table 2 from RXL0 are averages obtained from three different grains from three separate TEM specimens.
The HAADF-STEM images were acquired in a double corrected JEOL ARM200F, with 0.08 nm probe size and an inner HAADF collection angle of 50 mrad. Single images were acquired at 200 kV. Movies consisting of approximately 40 images were taken at 80 kV to correct drift and distortions by use of the Smart Align software [27] . Since 'Smart Align' uses a stack of images to do simple image translation, affine corrections and non-linear distortion corrections, these resulting images are much closer to the "real" imaged lattice with respect to atomic positions than corresponding single scans, and have a much higher signal-to-noise ratio. A stack of about 40 scans was used to create each 'Smart Align' image. A collection angle of 35 mrad was used for the 'Smart Align' images. For DFT calculations we used the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) [28] [29] . The projector augmented wave method (PAW) within the PBE generalized gradient approximation was applied, with a plane wave energy cut-off of 400 eV. Gamma-centred k-points with maximal k-point distances of 0.25 Å -1 in each direction were used for all the calculations. Methfessel-Paxton of 1 st order was applied to relax the atomic positions to a maximum force of 0.001 eV/Å. For accurate energies, a separate calculation was performed based on the tetrahedron method with Blöchl correction for smearing, which is explained in detail by Ninive et al. in [30] . Fig. 2 is a plot of the age-hardening response of all alloys including the two references, where Vickers hardness (HV) is presented as a function of ageing time. The HV curves of RX0 (dense reference; originally used in industry) and RX1 (lean reference; reduced solute, but no additions) originate from an earlier study [12] , but are presented here for comparison. The lean reference (RX1) ranges worst, the curve is well below all other alloys. RXL0 is a variation of RX0 with a quarter of Mg atoms substituted by Li, therefore containing the same amount of solute in atomic concentration. Table 2 shows the solute weighs 9.1 % less. The lithium addition in RXL0 compensates for the strength loss of the lean reference, reaching nearly identical peak hardness as the dense reference RX0, and even surpassing it for longer ageing times. The two other lithium added alloys, RXL1 and RXLC1, with slightly more solute than the lean reference, lay well above its curve. They show intermediate hardness values during the entire artificial ageing heat treatment. For longer ageing times RXLC1 is the more stable of the two alloys.
Results

Vickers hardness, TEM and precipitate statistics
The four TEM micrographs given in Fig. 3 show typical morphology and distribution of the precipitates in the alloys. For RXL0, while the precipitate distribution generally is similar in all observable grains in the same specimens, in one specimen [ Fig. 3 (a) ] the precipitates were much coarser [compare with Fig. 3(b) ]. As exemplified by the horizontal needle above the scale annotation in Fig. 3(a) , a high amount of the coarser precipitates in RXL0 had wavy contrast lines in this specimen. Table 1 ). Intriguingly, Table 2 shows that the high hardness for alloy RXL0 corresponds to lowest precipitate number density and volume fraction. The precipitates in this alloy are largest, being on average longest and with highest cross-section area. Fig. 4 shows HAADF-STEM images recorded in <100>Al orientations showing cross-sections of precipitates representative of the various alloys near the hardness maximum. The observed cross-sections showed nearly just β" structure, which means β" is the foremost hardening phase in all alloys. Among features frequently observed in precipitate cross-sections of RXL0, was a stacking fault running across the width, along the direction " ∥ 〈230〉 . Fig. 4 (a) shows one example. This stacking fault generates units of β2" across the cross section. In general, a high occurrence of β2" has been found in the Li-containing alloys. Based on the results presented in this section, models of the β"-eyes are given in Fig. 5 , with symbolic representation of elements given in Table 2 . A significant amount of the Mg3 sites had a comparatively lower intensity than Mg1 and Mg2 sites in the HAADF-STEM images. Except for the Cu-containing alloy RXLC1, Fig.  4(b) , not many precipitates were disordered, and other phases than β" were practically nonpresent, although interfaces of β" often could contain small regions of the U2 structure, see left side of the precipitate in Fig. 4 (c) .
HAADF-STEM and DFT
In RXLC1, a common triangular column group symmetry associated with Cu columns existed in several precipitate cross sections, exhibiting a high intensity in the HAADF-STEM images.
Most cross sections contained a combination of fragments from both β" and Cu-containing phases like Q', C-plate and β'Cu [17] . Several precipitate cross sections contained only a few Cu columns, with the remainder being β". Among the observed cross sections, those significantly smaller than the average presented in Table 2 incorporated no Cu columns at all.
Three representative examples from the 'Smart Align' images are presented in Figs. 5 and 6, with atomic overlays. The original β" eye is shown in Fig. 5 (c) while the new model for Licontaining alloys is given in Fig. 5 (d) . The symbolic representation of elements in Figs. 5 and 6 can be found in Table 3 . The β"-eye as described in previous studies [30] , (d) β" -eye containing Li at Mg3 sites, directly comparable to the eyes of same heights in the β" -unit cell. The elemental composition of the eye is based on intensity variations in HAADF-STEM 'Smart Aligned' images and DFT simulations. See Table 2 for symbolic representation of elements and heights. Table 2 for the symbolic representation of elements.
Based on the findings presented above, DFT calculations of the β" (bulk) structure for various Li substitutions of the Mg sites was performed. The results are shown in Fig. 7 . The curves show that a relatively high Li-occupancy at the Mg sites is energetically favourable. Substitution of Mg up to 60 % Li, i.e. to a formula Mg2Li3Si4Al2 seems to be the most favourable from Fig. 5 , if the initial structure is Mg5Si4Al2. 
Hardness, TEM and statistics
RXL0 has the largest and most coarsely distributed precipitates of the three Li-added alloys, but also the highest hardness (see Table 2 ). According to previous investigations [12] , the precipitate size correlating with maximum strength should fall between that of RXL0 and the two other alloys, RXL1 and RXLC1. One possible reason for this discrepancy is that RXL0 showed a large variation in the precipitate sizes and densities from one TEM specimen to another, indicating the acquired statistics is not sufficiently accurate for interpreting macroscopic properties. Such variation could arise if TEM specimens are taken from varying distances to the surface of the extruded rods. However, here it was taken care to avoid preparing TEM specimens close to the surface. A better explanation lies with the high diffusivity of Li: Li is a fast diffuser towards the surface of the material during heat treatments in air, which means depletion may reach far into the material [16] [31] . This would in turn lead to lower concentration of Li in some TEM specimens, causing an excess of Si for precipitation and more Si rich phases.
Another reason for the precipitate size and strength results could be a change in hardening mechanisms. Precipitates contribute to strength, since dislocations must pass them either by looping or cutting [32] . If the size distribution of the precipitate needles in RXL0 has reached a critical size, strength decreases both with larger and smaller precipitate needle sizes. A critical size will exist above which the strengthening mode changes to looping. Assuming similar interface energies for the precipitates in all three Li-added alloys (which is reasonable since the hardening phase is the same), we expect RXL0 to have a precipitate microstructure slightly larger than the critical size. Thus, such size should have a cross-section of about 15 nm 2 and a length of 70 nm, according to Table 2 . However, according to previous studies the critical size of the related β' phase should be much larger [33] , which suggests we need to investigate the above mentioned mechanisms further.
RXLC1 has better thermal stability than the similar, Cu-free, RXL1. Adding Cu to the alloy creates more disorder in the precipitate microstructure, which is evident for a majority of the observed precipitate cross sections in HAADF-STEM. The smaller precipitate cross sections, with respect to the size distribution, incorporate no Cu. The larger cross sections do however contain Cu columns. This could be due to precipitates containing Cu being more coherent, and has a higher probability of growing to larger sizes. Another possibility is that Cu diffuses more slowly than Si and Mg and does not take part in the precipitation and growth until after small needles of Si and Mg has already managed to form. For long ageing times, the reference alloy over-ages and becomes softer, while RXLC1 is comparatively more stable. As a consequence, the difference in strength between RXLC1 and the (stronger) dense reference RX0 becomes practically insignificant with time.
Earlier results have shown that alloys containing a combination of Ge and Cu in small amounts can have strong refining effects on precipitates [12] . The precipitate number densities in such alloys reach much higher values than alloy RX0, and have higher accompanying hardness, as less coherent needles act as more effective dislocation impediments. If both strengthening modes are active, the precipitate distribution, size and type have a well-tuned balance for optimising material hardness. We plan further investigations to pinpoint the reason behind the local variations in the precipitate sizes and numbers, and the correlation between coarser precipitates and high hardness, for the Li substitution of Mg.
HAADF-STEM and DFT investigations
Close inspection of Mg columns in Figs. 5 and 6 shows that nearly all Mg3 sites not close to an interface have significantly lower intensity than Mg1 and Mg2 sites in the same eye. In AlMg-Si alloys with no other solute additions, intensity in HAADF-STEM changes much less between different sites [30] . Consequently, the differences here are likely to stem from Li occupation, predominantly in Mg3 columns.
From Fig. 7 we note that the lowest formation enthalpy configuration assuming an initial Mg5Si4Al2 composition has 60 % Li substitution of the Mg sites, causing the Mg1 and Mg3 sites to fill up, while no substitution occurs at the Mg2 sites. Considering the low at % of Li added to the alloys, the Li occupancy is more likely to be below 20 % in Fig. 7 . Filling Mg1 sites first and then Mg3 and vice versa does not seem to matter. Both sequences result in the same low formation enthalpy per atom. Mg1 sites have the largest "energetic gain" per atom and the Mg2 sites have the lowest gain per atom. However, Mg3 columns have twice as many atoms as Mg1 for each unit cell, which is one of the reasons why the Mg3 site gains more than Mg1 in Fig. 7 .
From the experimental work, see Figs. 5 and 6, the low intensity at Mg3 sites appears systematic across the entire precipitate cross sections. However, less Li appear in Mg3 columns when the 'eyes' are adjacent to the Al-lattice or the commonly occurring stacking faults along〈230〉 . The same effects are observed for a majority of the β" precipitate cross sections, suggesting that Li filling of Mg3 sites happens consistently for Li-added Al-Mg-Si alloys. One of the differences between Mg2 and Mg3 sites when considering the β" structure is that the Mg2 sites have slightly more symmetric surroundings. Mg3 sites have less space in their near vicinity than Mg2 sites, which suggests it is more favourable to fill these sites with Li, as Li has a smaller atomic radius than Mg [34] . That is, the need to create a column taking up less volume might be higher at Mg3 sites.
The formation enthalpy per atom is significantly lowered when Mg1 sites are filled with Mg and not Al. It is possible that Li favours the "symmetric surroundings" at Mg1, because of the near-cubic symmetry with 12 nearest neighbours. The main conclusion is that it is most beneficial for Li to go to Mg3 and Mg1 sites first, while Mg2 sites are the last sites per eye to be replaced with Li. It is interesting that Mg1 sites are not exhibiting a darker contrast in HAADF-STEM considering the DFT results. We are planning quantitative STEM investigations to determine the Li occupation at different Mg sites in β".
Conclusions
The general objective in this work has been to investigate if strength in a 6060 alloy upon removal of a fraction of the solutes Si and Mg can be maintained, either by less heavy elements or by adding back lower amounts of other solute elements. Replacing about a quarter of the Mg solute with Li (0.1 at %) showed Li entering the main strengthening phase β" without causing loss of strength. In fact, the alloy became slightly more temperature resistant. Replacement of a quarter of both Mg and Si with smaller and equal amounts of Li and Cu, whereby the weight fraction of solute was reduced by 9 % compared to its original value, resulted in a slight loss in strength. However, because of higher thermal stability, the strength loss approached zero after longer ageing times. Precipitate statistics acquired by conventional TEM enabled quantitative comparisons between the precipitate microstructures at peak hardness conditions. HAADF-STEM was used to study and compare the precipitate atomic structures. The alloy with 0.1 at % Li-replacement showed a microstructure comparable with the reference 6060 alloy. However, unexpected variations between TEM specimens were found, which are suspected to be linked to rapid Li depletion during heat treatment in air. HAADF-STEM showed that practically all the precipitate needles were of β" type, with Li occupying a significant amount of the Mg3 sites of the structure. This result was fully supported by density functional theory calculations.
